WHAT TO EXPECT AT CLUB HOUSE BOOT CAMP……
When you arrive you will:
See

Tables with of games and activities
A HUGE Lego corner, dress-ups and a Chillax Lounge with cushions and books.
Children sitting at tables or playing on the floor or chatting or even eating their
breakfast.
Leaders and Mentors (teenagers who love coming back to Club House to teach the kids
cool things)

Hear

People chatting and sometimes music.
It’s not very noisy in the mornings – I think everyone is still waking up!

Do

One of the kids will show you around and tell you about some of the rules. Like where to
put your bag, where the toilet is and where the kitchen is with our apple slinky machine –
that’s the important stuff!
Outside they will show you where to put your bike if you bring it and where it is out of
bounds. The playground is awesome-fun!
Besides the planned activities there is a whole bunch of our favourite games in the
cupboard we can play whenever we want.

Timetable
We work as close to these times as possible. Time goes very fast here because
there is so much to do. You can go to the toilet without permission and eat and drink
anytime you like but all snack and lunch breaks is outside time, just like at school.
You can be dropped off and picked up at any time.
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:30
12:00
1:00
3:00
3:30
4:00
5:45

Group meeting about the day’s activities and introduce new friends.
Activities or outside play
Snack
Activities
Lunch
Activities
Afternoon tea break
Kitchen closes. Time to pack up. This is a team effort – EVERYONE chips in.
A Movie, quiet activities inside and outside play for those who still feel energetic.
Doors Close.

We look forward to meeting you!

